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Eileen: By now, you may have copied/distributed these articles, but Ithought that you might appreciate having 

these already in digital form. --Bill>Resent-Message-Id: 

<199803181405.JAA18516@ponyexpress.Princeton.EDU>>Resent-Date: Wed, 18 Mar 98 09:04:49 

EST>Resent-From: Ben Primer <PRIMER@pucc.Princeton.EDU>>Resent-To: Bill Joyce 

<WLJOYCE@phoenix.Princeton.EDU>>Resent-Reply-To: Ben Primer <PRIMER@pucc.Princeton.EDU>>Date: 

Tue, 17 Mar 1998 19:37:20 EST>X-Reply-To: Archives & Archivists 

<ARCHIVES@MIAMIU.ACS.MUOHIO.EDU>>Sender: Archives & Archivists 

<ARCHIVES@MIAMIU.ACS.MUOHIO.EDU>>From: PAKURILECZ <PAKURILECZ@AOL.COM>>Subject: 

Records/Archives in the News 03/17/98 Part 2>Comments: To: recmgmt@listserv.syr.edu>To: Multiple 

recipients of list ARCHIVES> <ARCHIVES@MIAMIU.ACS.MUOHIO.EDU>>>Thought you would want to read the 

Kennedy stories below.>>----------------------------Original message---------------------------->There are 4 stories in 

this posting>>New York Times 3/17/98>ANGRY KENNEDYS SPEAK OUT ON AUCTION>>New York Times 

3/17/98>FIRM HAS A HISTORY OF SENSITIVE CASES>>New York Times 3/17/98>CUSACK CHARGED WITH 

FAKING OF KENNEDY PAPERS>>New York Times 3/17/98>CULTURE NOTES: BOUND FOR 

GLORY>>____________________________________________________________________________>>New 

York Times>March 17, 1998>>Angry Kennedys Speak Out on Auction>>By FRANK BRUNI>><SNIP>>NEW YORK -

- On the eve of a bitterly contested auction of John Kennedy>memorabilia, his two children broke their public 

silence about the event>Monday and released a statement that harshly criticized their father's>longtime 

secretary, Evelyn Lincoln, for taking many of the personal>items being put up for sale.>>In their statement, 

Caroline Kennedy and John Kennedy Jr. also pleaded>with the auction's principal contributor, Robert White, 

who received>many of these items from Mrs. Lincoln's estate after her death in 1995,>to return four specific 

objects that are to be included in the auction>being conducted in Manhattan by Guernsey's.>>"It is now clear 

that Mrs. Lincoln took advantage of her position as our>father's secretary, and later as the custodian of 

objects intended for>the Library, by taking home with her countless documents and objects>that had 

belonged to our father and the United States Government," the>Kennedy children wrote in their 

statement.>>"In so doing, Mrs. Lincoln breached both the public trust and that of>our family," they said. "The 

number of items she took for herself, and>the intensely personal character of them, is 

overwhelming.">>"Mrs. Lincoln never owned the vast majority of items that Mr. White>received from her, 

and neither he nor Guernsey's has any legal right to>sell them," the Kennedys continued. "They once 
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